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Reinforced concrete flat slabs supported by slender columns are often used as gravity load resisting sys-
tem for buildings in regions of moderate seismicity. Current codes of practice determine the displace-
ment capacity of slab-column connections using empirical formulas which were calibrated against
experimental studies. This article reviews and compares test configurations used in past experimental
studies and presents the adopted configuration for an experimental investigation on 13 full-scale internal
slab-column connections without transverse reinforcement. The objective of the test campaign was to
assess the influence of the loading history (monotonic vs. reversed cyclic) for different gravity loads
and reinforcement ratios. The study showed that cyclic loading led in particular for slabs subjected to
low gravity loads to significant moment strength and deformation capacity reduction when compared
to results obtained from monotonic loading tests. The effect of cyclic loading was more pronounced
for slabs with low reinforcement content. The experimental results are compared to the predictions of
ACI-318, Eurocode 2 and fib-Model Code 2010. All codes predict the moment strength on the safe side.
For the deformation capacity of the cyclic tests, only ACI-318 provides estimates, which are, in average,
accurate enough but unconservative for slabs subjected to high gravity loads.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In many countries with moderate seismicity, reinforced con-
crete (RC) flat slabs supported on columns is one of the most com-
monly used structural systems for office and industrial buildings
since it features several advantages (large open floor spaces, lim-
ited thickness). To increase the lateral stiffness and strength of
the structure, RC walls are added which carry the largest portion
of the horizontal loads generated during earthquakes. Therefore,
the slab-column system does not contribute significantly to the lat-
eral stiffness and strength of the structure, but each slab-column
connection must follow the seismically induced drifts of the build-
ing while maintaining its capacity to transfer vertical loads from
the slab to the columns. As a result of the seismically induced drift,
the slab-column connection is subjected to a moment. Codes of
practice determine the moment capacity of slab-column connec-
tions either using the eccentric shear transfer model [1,2] or by
reducing the control perimeter [3]. The deformation capacity is
estimated from empirical formulas [1] derived from past experi-
mental works [4].

Past studies investigated the seismic response of slab-column
connections subjected to monotonic loading or to cyclic loading
with increasing rotation amplitudes. Until today, only three pairs
of slabs were tested which investigated the impact of the loading
history (monotonic vs. reversed cyclic). Understanding the effect
of the loading history is important when developing mechanical
models for the moment-rotation relationship of slab-column con-
nections including their rotation capacity. To contribute to the
understanding of the impact of the loading history on the response
of slab-column connections, five pairs of slabs that were subjected
to monotonic and cyclic loading respectively were tested and pro-
vided several important findings. These new pairs differed from the
existing pairs mainly with regard to the slab thickness (new:
250 mm, existing: 76–90 mm).

This paper reviews the different experimental setup configura-
tions adopted in past studies. The setup configuration that was
adopted for this study is compared to previous configurations as
well as demands obtained from the analysis of a prototype build-
ing. The main results of the experimental campaign (comprising
in total 13 tests) are presented along with a discussion on the influ-
ence of the reinforcement ratio, gravity induced shear forces and
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loading history (monotonic vs. cyclic) on the deformation capacity
and punching strength of slab-column connections without trans-
verse reinforcement. The test results are also compared to the pre-
dictions of ACI-318 [1], Eurocode 2 [2] and fib-Model Code [3] in
terms of moment resistance and deformation capacity.
2. Simulation of slab-column connections under seismically-
induced drifts in the laboratory

Space limitations in the laboratory often determine the size of
test units. For this reason, most experimental campaigns study
the behaviour of isolated slab-column connections that comprise
one column and the surrounding slab and only few research groups
opted for testing subassemblies of one interior and two exterior
slab-column connections [5] or large-scale tests on single-storey
[6,7] and multi-storey buildings with slab-column connections
[8]. Since there are only very few tests on subassemblies, mechan-
ical models have to be validated mainly against tests on isolated
slab-column connections. For this reason, it is important to under-
stand the approximations related to the testing of such isolated
connections. To do so, the slab-column connection of a prototype
building is analysed and its moment-slab rotation relationship is
used as benchmark for the curves obtained from different experi-
mental setups. These comprise setup configurations of previous
experimental campaigns and an adapted setup configuration that
is used in the experimental study presented in this paper.

2.1. Prototype building

A five-storey office building typical for Central European con-
struction served as reference for the design of the test specimens
of the performed experimental campaign. The slabs had a thick-
ness of 250 mm and internal spans of 6.8 m. The storey height
was 3.0 m. The primary lateral load-resisting system comprised
two RC C-shaped cores providing lateral strength and stiffness in
both directions (Fig. 1), whereas slab-column connections were
designed to carry only vertical loads. The design was performed
according to the fib-Model Code [3] for moderate seismic zone.
The columns were square and cast-in-place with a size of
390 mm. The top reinforcement ratio in each direction was equal
to 0.75% in the zone of the slab near the column (grey zones)
and 0.5% in the middle strip (white zones), as shown in Fig. 1. Bot-
tom reinforcement was provided in both directions over the whole
slab, with a ratio equal to 0.375% around the column (dark grey
zones) and 0.5% elsewhere. The provided bottom flexural rein-
forcement was continuous over the slab-column connections, com-
plying with the integrity rules of ACI-318 [1]. The quasi-permanent
Fig. 1. Typical storey of the building that served as reference for the experimental
campaign and top reinforcement ratios (dimensions in m).
vertical loads consisted of 6.25 kN/m2 of self-weight of the slab,
1.00 kN/m2 superimposed load and 0.60 kN/m2 quasi-permanent
live load. Under this load combination, the unfactored vertical load
acting on an interior slab-column connection was approximately
40% of the punching strength according to ACI-318 [1] and Euro-
code 2 [2] and 50% of the punching strength according to fib-
Model Code [3] using mean strength values without applying any
safety factors. The assumed concrete compressive strength was
32 MPa and the yield and maximum tensile stress of the reinforc-
ing steel were 550 MPa and 680 MPa, respectively.
2.2. Setup configurations of previous experimental research

Most test programmes on the behaviour of slab-column con-
nections subjected to an unbalanced moment considered test spec-
imens representing a single interior column and the surrounding
slab. The dimensions of the specimens for the monotonic tests
were typically chosen as 0.44L � 0.44L where L is the distance
between column axes [9–11]. The distance 0.22L corresponds for
an elastic slab with constant stiffness and equal spans subjected
to an evenly distributed vertical load to the distance of the point
of contraflexure to the column axis. Most experimental campaigns
focusing on the seismic response of slab-column connections used
slab elements of the size 1.0Lx1.0L, i.e., from midspan to midspan
of adjacent bays (e.g. [4,12,13] with few exceptions where larger
elements were tested [14,15]).

All past tests used one of the following test setups, which dif-
fered with regard to the kinematic boundary conditions and the
way the vertical load was applied:

� Setup (a): the unbalanced moment is introduced by an eccentric
vertical load and by restraining the vertical displacement of the
slab ends [16–18,21] (Fig. 2).

� Setup (b): the unbalanced moment is introduced by applying
additional vertical loads to the edges of the slab and by fixing
the column stub ends [14,11,20] (Fig. 2).

� Setup (c): the unbalanced moment is introduced by applying a
horizontal force to the top column stub and by restraining the
vertical displacement of either the slab edges
[9,10,4,12,21,13,22–25] (Fig. 2) or specific locations on the slab
surface [26] determined through finite element analysis to
reproduce the internal actions of the prototype building [27].
The vertical load is applied either by jacks underneath the col-
umn stub [24,26] or by weights on the slab surface [12,13], with
several campaigns combining both aforementioned ways of ver-
tical load introduction [4,23].

Setup (a) is predominantly adopted to simulate unbalanced
moments due to unequal spans. The test setup is simple and easy
to implement but when applied to simulate seismic loading, it is
somewhat unrealistic as the ratio of inserted moment to applied
vertical load on the slab-column connection (subsequently
referred to as eccentricity) remains constant. As a result, the
applied vertical load changes throughout the test.

Depending on the control of the actuators inducing the forces at
the slab edges, setup (b) can be used to simulate constant eccen-
tricity [11], constant vertical load [14] or equal but opposite slab
deflections at the two opposite edges [20]. No additional reinforce-
ment was provided to the slab edges perpendicular to the unbal-
anced moment to account for the slab part between 0.22L and 0.5L.

Setup (c) is predominantly used for cyclic tests on slab-column
connections. It is based on the assumption that for seismic actions
the contraflexure points are located at midspan of the slab. The test
unit size and the reaction structure for the lateral load application
impose significant space requirements for laboratories and there-



Fig. 2. Test setup configurations used in previous experimental campaigns for slab-column connections with seismic moment transfer.
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fore the specimens are often tested at reduced scale, i.e. specimens
with thin slabs, with very few exceptions [10,24,25].

2.3. Chosen setup configuration and loading procedure

Fig. 3 shows a drawing of the setup that was chosen for this test
campaign, which is subsequently denoted as setup (b)mod since it is
an evolution of setup (b). When compared to setup (b), the unbal-
anced moment is introduced by additional upward and downward
loads located at �0.50L from the column axis. The slab had only
Fig. 3. Drawing of the setup (dimensions in
dimensions of 0.44L while the distance between the slab edge
and 0.50L was bridged by steel beams. A photo of the test setup
is shown in Fig. 4.

The column consisted of a welded steel profile and was clamped
to the strong floor. Before the zero measurements, the slab was
clamped down onto the column by means of four threaded bars
U50 mm. They were each post-tensioned to a force of 1.2 MN in
order to limit separation of the slab-column interface. Prestressing
of the slab-column connection is necessary for setup (b) to provide
stability to the system [11,20]. Use of steel instead of RC does not
mm): (a) plan view and (b) section A-A.



Fig. 4. Slab specimen in test setup.
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affect the behaviour of the connection as in both cases the column
is designed to remain elastic during the test [21]. A long as failure
occurs outside the threaded bar- reinforced region, it is not
expected that this region affects the behaviour of the specimen
[19].

The vertical load was applied using four hydraulic jacks, each
one connected to a steel beam that distributed the load to two
points on the slab surface. Its magnitude was kept constant by con-
trolling the oil pressure in the vertical loading jacks. The vertical
loads were applied at a radius of 1.504 m, which corresponds to
0.22L, i.e. the radius where the radial moment of an elastic
homogenous slab subjected to a uniformly distributed vertical load
is zero. These vertical loads modelled all superimposed loads and
the gravity loads of the slab part that was not included in the test
setup (0.22–0.50L).

The effects of seismically induced drifts were simulated by
applying two equal and opposite vertical forces by means of two
servo-hydraulic actuators (Fig. 3). The lever arm of the force couple
was increased from 6.8 m, which corresponds to the bay length of
the prototype building, to 7.2 m due to laboratory constraints. The
actuators were connected to steel beams that were in turn con-
nected to the slab. Since the forces applied by the two servo-
hydraulic actuators were equal and opposite, the shear force
applied to the slab-column connection remained constant.

For the quasi-static monotonic tests, the forces applied by the
servo-hydraulic actuators were monotonically increased until fail-
ure. For the quasi-static cyclic tests, rotation cycles of increasing
amplitude were applied. The monitoring of the slab rotation was
performed using inclinometers that were installed on the east
and west slab edge (wmax and wmin). To obtain the slab-column
connection rotation due to slab deformation alone (wscc), the rota-
tion due to column deformation and possible separation of the
slab-column interface was measured using rotation readings at
the middle of the top surface of the slab (wcol) and then subtracted
from the measured slab rotation:

wscc ¼
wmax � wmin

2
� wcol ð1Þ

The slab edges were reinforced with additional bars to account
for the part of the slab that is not represented by the test setup and
to connect the slab to the steel beams for the moment application.
It will be shown in the following paragraph that this additional
reinforcement was crucial in order to obtain a good comparison
between the moment-rotation relationship of the prototype build-
ing and that of the test unit.
2.4. Response comparison between setup configurations and prototype
building

The setup configurations presented in Sections 2.2 and 2.3 are
simplifications of the boundary conditions imposed on a flat slab
in an actual building subjected to seismic excitation. The influence
of the boundary conditions on the deformation capacity of slab-
column connections has been demonstrated by previous numerical
studies, under both vertical load [28] and combined vertical load
and transferred moment [29]. It is therefore essential to evaluate
the capacity of each setup to reproduce the behaviour of slab-
column connections of the prototype building. To this end, the
response of an internal slab-column connection of the prototype
building and the response of isolated slab-column connections
tested in setups (b), (c) and the chosen (b)mod were simulated using
the program SAP2000 [30]. As discussed in Section 2.2, setup (a) is
not suitable for reproducing the seismic response of slab-column
connections. Setup (a) was therefore only used for the validation
of the numerical model but not included in the evaluation of test
setups. The slab was modelled using nonlinear layered shell ele-
ments with a Mindlin-Reissner formulation to include transverse
shear deformations. Only elastic shear deformations were
included; the model could therefore only predict the nonlinear
flexural response. The layered shell formulation adopted for the
numerical investigation uses smeared reinforcement. Fourteen
integration points were used over the height of the slab. The
unconfined concrete model by Mander et al. [31] and the model
by Park and Paulay [32] were used for modelling the nonlinear
behaviour of concrete and reinforcing steel, respectively. The ten-
sile strength of the concrete was assumed to be zero.

For evaluating the seismic performance of buildings in terms of
displacements, structural engineers use typically the interstorey
drift wst, i.e., the relative horizontal displacement between two
adjacent floors divided by the storey height. In structural systems
of flat slabs and columns both the deformation of the slab and
the column contribute to the interstorey drift:

wst ¼ wcol þ wscc þ wmidspan ð2Þ

where wcol, wscc and wmidspan are respectively the contributions of
column deformation, slab deformation until 0.22L (subsequently
referred to as slab-column connection rotation), and slab deforma-
tion between 0.22L and 0.50L. Since the present article focuses on
the contribution of slab deformation to the interstorey drift, the col-
umns were modelled as rigid (wcol = 0).

To verify the numerical model, slab specimens tested in previ-
ous experimental campaigns were analysed and numerical results
compared against experimental results. Fig. 5 shows the compar-
isons of the experimental and calculated curves for tests using set-
ups (a) and (b) [20,18] while Fig. 6 shows the same for tests using
setup (c) [4,12,26]. For each test campaign, the contribution of the
slab deformation to the interstorey drift was measured differently
and the comparison uses the deformation quantity reported. This is
the central deflection for test units P16A and P32A by Krüger [18],
who used setup (a) (Fig. 5a, b). These test units were chosen
because of their high slenderness. Islam and Park [20], who used
setup (b) (Fig. 5c) for the test IP2, reported the slab-column con-
nection rotation wscc. It was computed from the deflections of the
two slab edges orthogonal to the lateral load. Pan and Moehle
[4], Robertson et al. [12] and Tian et al. [26] used setup (c)
(Fig. 6). For all these tests the deformations were described using
the slab-column connection rotation, computed as the horizontal
displacement of the rigid column divided by the storey height. Test
units AP1 [4] and 1C [12] were chosen since they represent cases
with limited and increased deformation capacity, respectively,
and similar reinforcement ratio with the prototype building. Test
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unit L0.5 [26] was chosen since its column size is very close to the
one adopted for the prototype building and the experimental
campaign.

It should be noted that the finite element model captures only
the nonlinear flexural response but cannot account for premature
punching failure of the slab-column connections that can occur
at a moment substantially lower than the yield moment. After
punching failure, the shear deformations become significant,
which is not accounted for in the numerical simulation. For this
reason, the comparison of numerical and experimental response
focuses on the prediction up to the experimental peak strength.
A constant shear retention factor b = 0.1 was chosen for the shear
stiffness reduction before and after cracking since the focus was
on the ultimate response rather than the initial response. Figs. 5
and 6 show that, although the loading and boundary conditions
of the specimens differed substantially between the different set-
ups (Section 2.2), the numerical analysis predicted the moment-
deformation response between cracking and peak load rather well
(note that the aim of the simulation was not to predict the ultimate
strength but the moment-rotation response).

To simulate the behaviour of an internal slab-column connec-
tion in the prototype building (Fig. 1), an element L � L with conti-
nuity boundary conditions (Fig. 7a) was analysed. The moment at
the slab-column connection was inserted through incrementally
Fig. 7. Deformed shape of the established numerical models: (a) eleme
increasing lateral loads at the top of the column stub while moni-
toring the rotation at the slab-column node. A uniform gravity
pressure qV was applied at the slab surface to simulate the vertical
loads specified in Section 2.1. The column member was modelled
as rigid and was pinned at the base (dx,y,z = 0) and free at the top.
The slab edges parallel to the x axis were restrained against rota-
tion about the same axis (hx = 0) whereas the other edges were
constrained to have the same vertical displacement (dz) and rota-
tion about the y axis (hy) as shown in Fig. 7a. Since the column is
rigid (wcol � 0, Fig. 7a), the slab rotation (wscc +wmidspan) is equal
to the interstorey drift wst. The geometric and material properties
as well as the slab reinforcement of the element L � L with conti-
nuity boundary conditions are specified in Section 2.1. For consis-
tency reasons, the models representing the test units for setups
(b)mod, (b) and (c) were assigned the same material properties
and reinforcement ratios. The slab dimensions of setups (b) and
(b)mod were 0.44L and that of setup (c) 1.0L.

The numerical model for setup (b)mod is shown in Fig. 7b. The
moment at the slab-column connection was introduced through
a couple of incrementally increasing vertical forces with amplitude
FV applied to steel members that were in turn connected to the slab
edges. The steel members were modelled using elastic beam ele-
ments. The model of setup (b)mod included also the additional rein-
forcement at the slab edges parallel to the x-axis (see Section 2.3).
nt L � L with continuity boundary conditions, and (b) setup (b)mod.
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The numerical model for setup (b) is similar to the one of the cho-
sen setup, the only differences being the absence of the additional
reinforcement along the slab edges and the smaller lever arm of
the applied vertical force couple (0.44L vs 1.0L). Since for these
two setups the column rotation was zero, the analysis result is
shown in terms of the slab-column connection rotation computed
from the deflections at a distance of 0.22L from the column centre
(wscc), which corresponds to the slab edge for these setup configu-
rations. The same definition will be used for the presentation of the
test results of the experimental campaign.

The numerical model of setup (c) is similar to the numerical
model established to simulate an internal slab-column connection
of the prototype building (Fig. 7a). The only differences lie in the
boundary conditions. For setup (c), the edges parallel to the y-
axis were restrained only against vertical displacement whereas
the edges parallel to the x-axis were unrestrained. The connection
rotation for setup (c) and the continuous flat slab was computed as
for setups (b) and (b)mod.
Table 1
Summary of properties of slab-column specimens tested by the authors (ordered by loadi

Loading type Slab Loading parameter Materia

Vtest, MN v (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
) v/vref (–) fc (MPa

V PD7 0.983 0.359 1.00 39.2
V PD9 1.040 0.419 1.00 34.3
V + M PD1 0.253 0.092 0.26 37.9
V + M PD4 0.376 0.137 0.38 39.0
V + M PD5 0.517 0.195 0.54 37.5
V + M PD3 0.734 0.288 0.80 34.9
V + M PD12 0.517 0.205 0.49 35.5
V + M PD10 0.734 0.301 0.72 32.3
V + C PD8 0.376 0.152 0.42 32.7
V + C PD6 0.517 0.192 0.53 38.3
V + C PD2 0.734 0.288 0.80 36.9
V + C PD13 0.517 0.201 0.48 36.5
V + C PD11 0.734 0.299 0.71 33.1
The influence of the adopted setup on the moment-rotation
relationship of the slab-column connection is shown in Fig. 8. Since
punching failure is not captured by the numerical analysis, the
comparison should be based on the moment-rotation relationship
up to the moment capacity predictions according to ACI-318 [1]
and Eurocode 2 [2] (dashed lines in Fig. 8a and b). Modelling the
slab only until 0.22L (setup (b) and setup (b)mod) results in a softer
flexural behaviour than the continuous slab; this has already been
demonstrated for the case of vertical loads alone [28]. The differ-
ence in stiffness between setup (b) and setup (b)mod results from
the additional edge reinforcement that is provided in setup
(b)mod. This effect is smaller for larger reinforcement ratios
(Fig. 8b) since the edge reinforcement was not scaled with rein-
forcement content. Comparison between the continuous flat slab
(Fig. 7a) and the setup (c) shows that for the same specimen size
(1.0L), the boundary conditions significantly affect the moment-
rotation response: The continuous flat slab is significantly stiffer
than the simply supported slab (setup (c)). Fig. 8 shows that for
the two reinforcement ratios that were investigated within the
experimental campaign, setup (b)mod yields from all investigated
setups the best estimate of the stiffness of the slab-column connec-
tion of the prototype building.
3. Experimental campaign

3.1. Properties of test specimens

Table 1 summarises the geometric and material properties as
well as the value of the loading parameter. The dimensions of
the 13 specimens were 3.0 m � 3.0 m (B � B) and the slab thick-
ness was 250 mm. The column size was equal to
390 mm � 390 mm (c � c) for all tested slabs. Three different types
of loading are distinguished: ‘‘V” stands for the application of sym-
metrical vertical loads, whereas ‘‘M” and ‘‘C” represent the intro-
duction of monotonically and cyclically increasing unbalanced
moments, respectively. The slab’s top reinforcement q consisted
of 16 mm deformed bars per direction with 125 mm spacing for
slabs with 0.75% nominal reinforcement ratio (Fig. 9a). For slabs
with 1.50% nominal reinforcement ratio, 20 mm deformed bars
were spaced at 100 mm in each direction. For the bottom mat,
10 mm and 14 mm deformed bars were spaced at 100 mm in each
direction for slabs with q0 = 0.38% and 0.75% nominal bottom rein-
forcement ratio, respectively. The reinforcement layer with the
biggest lever arm was positioned perpendicularly to the unbal-
anced moment vector for both top and bottom mat. The nominal
effective depth, taken as the average value for both reinforcement
ng type, v, and reinforcement ratio).

l properties and reinforcement Geometric
properties

) dg (mm) fy (MPa) q (%) q0 (%) d (mm) B (m)

16.0 507 0.80 0.35 200 3.00
16.0 593 1.61 0.74 195 3.00
16.0 559 0.79 0.35 204 3.00
16.0 507 0.80 0.35 201 3.00
16.0 507 0.81 0.35 198 3.00
16.0 558 0.81 0.34 198 3.00
16.0 546 1.61 0.72 195 3.00
16.0 593 1.60 0.72 197 3.00
16.0 575 0.81 0.29 198 3.00
16.0 507 0.81 0.30 199 3.00
16.0 558 0.81 0.34 198 3.00
16.0 546 1.61 0.72 196 3.00
16.0 593 1.60 0.71 196 3.00
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directions until the rebar centre was d = 210 mm. It was measured
a posteriori after saw cuts had been performed (see Table 1). The
additional reinforcement in the slab edges consisted of four
threaded bars (diameter equal to 30 mm) per edge with mean yield
stress fy and stress at failure fu equal to 754 MPa and 847 MPa,
respectively (average values measured on 1.00 m bars). This
reinforcement was also necessary to avoid the formation of
global mechanisms and to connect the slab to the steel frames
for the moment application. The nominal concrete cover was
20 mm for both top and bottom mat and the maximum aggregate
size dg was 16 mm. The compressive strength of concrete fc
(determined by compression tests on concrete cylinders
160 � 320 mm at the day of testing) and the mean yield stress of
reinforcing steel fy (average values measured on 0.90 m bars) are
also reported in Table 1. The fourth column gives the normalised
shear force:

v ¼ Vtest

b0 � d �
ffiffiffiffi
f c

p ð3Þ

where b0 is the length of the control perimeter situated at a distance
of d/2 from the column face, calculated with rounded corners [3]. It
should be noted that the gravity shear ratio (GSR) defined according
to ACI-318 [1] is obtained when the normalised shear force m
according to Eq. (3) (expressed in

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
) is multiplied by three

(expressed in SI units). For tests PD7 and PD9, which were subjected
to increasing vertical loads alone (‘‘V”), Vtest corresponds to the
maximum applied force which caused punching of the slab. For
the other tests (‘‘V + M”, ‘‘V + C”), Vtest was kept constant throughout
the test and is the vertical load that was applied before applying the
seismic moment. The fifth column gives the ratio of the applied nor-
malised shear force m to the normalised shear force mref of the refer-
ence slab (‘‘V”).

3.2. Instrumentation

The bottom face of all specimens was instrumented with 26 dis-
placement transducers and 16 strain gauges to measure slab
deflections and concrete strains along the axis perpendicular to
the moment vector direction (EW direction – see Fig. 9b). On the
top face, nine inclinometers recorded slab rotations in different
directions (Fig. 9b). One of these inclinometers was positioned on
the middle of the specimen to measure the rotation of the slab
due to column deformation and a possible slab-column separation.
The inclinometers that were monitoring the quasi-static cyclic
tests are shown in Fig. 9c. In addition, strain gauges were attached
on selected rebars of the top and bottommat in the EW direction to
measure strains at various locations. Since the present article
focuses on the global response, only the results of the inclinome-
ters are used in the following.
3.3. Loading procedure

After the zero measurements, the vertical load was applied with
a velocity of 20 kN/min at eight points arranged on a radius of
1.504 m (=0.22L). The slab was charged by means of four hydraulic
jacks, which applied each the same load on two points on the slab
(Fig. 3). The unbalanced moment was introduced by the two servo-
controlled hydraulic actuators, of which the master actuator was
displacement-controlled and the other force-controlled. For the
specimens subjected to constant vertical load and monotonically
increasing moment (V + M – Table 1), the master actuator imposed
a monotonically increasing downward displacement with a veloc-
ity of 0.2 mm/s until failure. The other actuator was imposing an
upward displacement and was force-controlled applying the same
force amplitude as the master actuator but in opposite direction. In
this way, a force couple was introduced to the slab-column con-
nection and the connection rotation was monotonically increasing.
For the specimens subjected to a constant vertical load and a cyclic
moment (V + C – Table 1), the displacement-controlled and force-
controlled actuators were alternated at each half cycle with the
same displacement velocity of the master actuator as for mono-
tonic tests. The actuator applying the downward force was always
the displacement-controlled master actuator. The control parame-
ter was the slab-column connection rotation, defined as the mean
value of the inclinometers west and east minus the value of the
column rotation (measured using an inclinometer on the top plate,
Fig. 9b). Two cycles were applied per rotation level. Since a mini-
mum number of eight cycles before failure were desired, a differ-
ent loading protocol was followed for tests with increased
deformation capacity (Fig. 10a) and limited deformation capacity
(Fig. 10b). Throughout the moment application, the vertical load
was manually controlled to remain constant.
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Table 2
Summary of results of tests on slab-column specimens subjected to combined vertical
load and moment.

Slab Loading type Moment (kN m) Slab-column connection
rotation (%)

Mmax M80% Mu wscc.max wscc.80% wscc.u

PD1 V + M 525 – 503 * – *

PD3 V + M 200 – 177 0.45 – 0.60
PD4 V + M 527 – 458 2.01 – 2.44
PD5 V + M 462 – 435 2.19 – 2.39
PD10 V + M 290 – 285 0.49 – 0.52
PD12 V + M 469 – 461 1.21 – 1.27
PD2 V + C 196 157 124 0.36 0.37 0.42
PD6 V + C 372 297 287 0.86 0.84 0.84
PD8 V + C 384 307 307 1.30 1.66 1.66
PD11 V + C 286 – 231 0.43 – 0.50
PD13 V + C 410 – 345 0.86 – 0.88

* Inconsistent rotation measurement.
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3.4. Results

The normalised vertical load-slab rotation curves for the refer-
ence tests PD7 and PD9 (without unbalanced moments) are shown
in Fig. 11. Rotation wv is the average of rotation measurements on
the east and west side of the slab. Fig. 11 shows also the vertical
load levels applied to those slabs that were also subjected to an
unbalanced moment.

Table 2 summarises for the slabs that were subjected to a ver-
tical load and an unbalanced moment the obtained moment and
slab-column connection rotation at peak load (Mmax and wscc.max,
respectively), at loss of vertical load bearing capacity, referred to
as ultimate (Mu and wscc.u, respectively), as well as at 20% drop of
unbalanced moment strength (M80% and wscc.80%, respectively) for
slabs with M80% higher than Mu.

Fig. 12 shows the interaction diagrams to facilitate the compar-
isons between the performed tests in terms of normalised moment

resistance (Mmax=b0 � d2 �
ffiffiffiffi
f c

p
,

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

ph i
) and corresponding slab-

column connection rotation (wscc.max – Table 2).
The measured relationships between the introduced moment,

slab-column connection rotation and maximum and minimum
local slab rotations for the slabs tested to investigate the influence
of gravity load and reinforcement ratio are shown in Fig. 13. A dis-
cussion of these effects follows in Section 3.5.

The comparisons of the moment-connection rotation response
for the slabs tested to investigate the cyclic loading effect are
shown in Fig. 14 for all three vertical load levels that were consid-
ered and for both flexural reinforcement ratios.

The cracking pattern of the top slab surface is illustrated in
Figs. 15 and 16 for selected cases of slabs with q = 0.75% and
1.50% respectively. Cracks shown in black were drawn after the
application of vertical loads. Cracks shown in red were caused by
the unbalanced moment and were drawn after the end of each test.
The slab half where the shear force due to the unbalanced moment
acts downwards (i.e. in the direction of the vertical forces) is
referred to as hogging slab half. The other slab half where the shear
force due to unbalanced moment acts opposite to the shear force
due to the vertical loads, is denoted as sagging slab half. In Figs. 15–
19, the hogging slab half is represented by positive x values. More-
over, since the y axis (x = 0) is parallel to the vector of the applied
moment, the y axis will be subsequently referred to as bending
axis. All specimens failed due to punching of the slab. For the ref-
erence specimens, which had been subjected to gravity loads only,
the punching was concentric; for the specimens subjected to com-
bined gravity loads and unbalanced moment, the punching-shear-
related damage concentrated in the hogging slab half. This concen-
tration was naturally stronger for monotonic tests than for cyclic
tests.

To obtain information on the inclination of the shear crack at
failure, saw cuts were performed after each test. The saw cuts
show the surface perpendicular to the unbalanced moment vector
(parallel to the x direction). They illustrate the effect of the gravity
load (Fig. 17), the loading history (Fig. 18) and the reinforcement
ratio (Fig. 19) on the crack angle. Note that PD11 (q = 1.50% –
v = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
) was reloaded after a first drop in moment, which

resulted in complete punching of the slab and provoked additional
cracks over the slab thickness. These cracks are shown with grey
colour in Figs. 17–19.

Fig. 20 shows the slab rotations that were measured at peak
moment at varying angles with regard to the bending axis (u = 0
and u = p) for the slabs subjected to monotonically increasing
moments. As can be seen, the slab rotations follow approximately
a sinusoidal law with wmax for u = p/2 and wmin for u = 3p/2.
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3.5. Discussion

The discussion focuses on the influence of three factors on the
seismic behaviour of slab-column connections, i.e., the influence
of gravity loads, reinforcement ratio and loading history (mono-
tonic vs cyclic). The first two factors are discussed with regard to
the monotonic test results (Sections 3.5.1 and 3.5.2). In the third
section (Section 3.5.3), cyclic and monotonic test results are com-
pared. For each factor the effect of the initial stiffness, the peak
moment, the rotation capacity and the cracking pattern is dis-
cussed. The initial stiffness is defined as the secant stiffness up to
75% of the peak moment and the rotation capacity as the rotation
at peak moment since punching failure occurs typically shortly
after reaching the peak moment.
3.5.1. Gravity load effect
The effect of the gravity load on the stiffness, strength and

deformation capacity of slab-column connections without shear
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Fig. 17. Saw cut comparison for slabs tested under monotonically increasing
moments to investigate the gravity load effect, with: (a) 0.75%, and (b) 1.50%
reinforcement ratio.
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reinforcement has been extensively investigated by [4,13,24,22].
The results of the present campaign are shown in Fig. 21 and lar-
gely confirm previously observed trends. They provide, however,
a more differentiated view with regard to the gravity load effect
on the rotation capacity (see discussion below).
(a)

(b)

(c)

v = 0.29 (d

(v = 0.19

v = 0.14

Fig. 18. Saw cut comparison for slabs tested under monotonically and cyclically increasin
(d) q = 1.50% – v = 0.29, and (e) q = 1.50% – v = 0.19.
3.5.1.1. Stiffness. The test campaign comprised slabs subjected to
normalised shear forces m equal to 0.09, 0.14, 0.19 and
0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
. Fig. 21a shows that an increase in vertical loads results

in a decrease of the connection stiffness. The sensitivity of the stiff-
ness is largest when increasing m from 0.14 to 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, while it

is rather small for m < 0.14
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
and m > 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p

(Fig. 21a and b).
3.5.1.2. Moment capacity. The effect of vertical loads on the
moment capacity of a slab-column connection depended on the
vertical load level (Figs. 12a and 21). In general, decreasing the ver-
tical load, increased the peak moment. Similar trends have been
shown by previous studies [4,13,24]. This study showed that the
trend was stronger for slabs with mP 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
and less strong

for m < 0.19
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
. A gravity load of 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
corresponds to half

the punching shear strength without unbalanced moment.
) v = 0.29

monotonic cyclic

e) v = 0.19

g moments: (a) q = 0.75% – v = 0.29, (b) q = 0.75% – v = 0.19, (c) q = 0.75% – v = 0.14,
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3.5.1.3. Rotation at peak moment. It is generally assumed that the
rotation at peak moment decreases with increasing vertical load
(e.g. ACI-318 [1] and Pan and Moehle [4]). This experimental cam-
paign confirmed this trend for m > 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
(Fig. 21). For lower

vertical loads, however, the rotation at peak moment increased
slightly with increasing vertical loads (Fig. 21a). This is attributed
to the fact that higher vertical loads lead to more cracks and there-
fore to a reduced stiffness, which increases the deformation capac-
ity since the moment capacity remained almost unchanged. In fact,
the same observation can be inferred from results of previous tests
[13,24,22].

3.5.1.4. Cracking pattern. The cracking pattern of the top slab sur-
face was strongly influenced by the vertical load level: the larger
the vertical load level, the more cracks due to vertical loads and
the fewer cracks due to the unbalanced moment. This applied for
both reinforcement ratios (Figs. 15a, c and 16). Concrete spalling
of the top slab surface was observed only for slabs with q = 0.75%
(Fig. 15a, c).

The saw cuts of slabs subjected to monotonic loading showed
that if the maximum eccentricity Mmax/V was lower than c/2 + d

(m = 0.29
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
in Fig. 17), the shear crack inclination was approx-

imately 45 degrees for both hogging and sagging slab half. For
higher maximum eccentricities (m < 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
in Fig. 17) the shear

crack of the hogging slab half was flatter, whereas no significant
cracking was observed over the thickness of the sagging slab half.

3.5.2. Reinforcement ratio effect
The influence of the flexural reinforcement ratio on the

moment-rotation response of slab-column connections without



Fig. 22. Influence of reinforcement ratio on moment-rotation response for mono-
tonically tested connections with v equal to (a) 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, and (b) 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
.
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transverse reinforcement has been thoroughly investigated in sev-
eral experimental campaigns [9,11,13,22]. This test campaign var-
ied not only for one reinforcement ratio the gravity load but for
two (q = 0.75 and 1.50%). It therefore allows to investigate the sen-
sitivity of the gravity load effect with regard to the reinforcement
ratio (Fig. 22).
3.5.2.1. Stiffness. Fig. 22 shows that doubling the flexural reinforce-
ment ratio resulted in a significant stiffness increase for both grav-
ity load ratios.
3.5.2.2. Moment capacity. The effect of the flexural reinforcement
ratio on the moment capacity depended on the applied vertical
load: For m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
(Fig. 22a), doubling the reinforcement

increased significantly the peak moment; for lower vertical loads
(m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, Fig. 22b), doubling the reinforcement ratio had

almost no effect on the peak moment.
3.5.2.3. Rotation at peak moment. As for the moment capacity, the
effect of the flexural reinforcement ratio on the deformation capac-
ity depended on the applied vertical load: For m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, when

increasing q from 0.75% to 1.50% (Fig. 22a), the deformation capac-
ity remained almost constant. For m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
, however, dou-

bling the reinforcement reduced the deformation capacity by
more than a factor of two (Fig. 22b).
3.5.2.4. Cracking pattern. The saw cuts showed that for high vertical
loads (m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
) the shear crack inclination was not signifi-

cantly affected by the reinforcement ratio (Fig. 19a). For lower ver-
tical loads (m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
), an increase in the reinforcement ratio

from 0.75% to 1.50% resulted in a slightly steeper shear crack in
the hogging slab half (Fig. 19b).
3.5.3. Cyclic loading effect
Although existing experimental research on slab-column con-

nections under both monotonically and cyclically increasing defor-
mations is rather extensive, before this campaign only three pairs
of specimens had been subjected to monotonic and cyclic moment
to investigate the effect of the loading history. Out of these three
pairs two investigated isolated slab specimens [14,20] and one a
continuous flat slab [7]. These tests showed that cyclic loading
had only a small effect on the moment strength. Deformation mea-
surements are only available for [20,7] and the effect of cyclic load-
ing on the deformation capacity was non-conclusive: For [7], the
cyclic loading reduced the rotation capacity by more than a factor
of three but it had almost no effect for [20]. All three pairs investi-
gated very thin slabs (h = 76–90 mm). For such thin slabs, small
variations in the thickness of the concrete cover can have a large
influence on the effective depth and therefore on the slab beha-
viour. The present test campaign provides results for five pairs of
slabs with h = 250 mm (Fig. 14), which allows to investigate the
influence of the loading history in more depth.

3.5.3.1. Stiffness. The initial stiffness of slabs tested under mono-
tonically and cyclically increasing moments were similar
(Fig. 14a, b, d, e), small discrepancies being attributed to differ-
ences in the material properties between monotonic and cyclic
counterparts (Fig. 14c – Table 1).

3.5.3.2. Moment capacity. The moment capacity of cyclically loaded
slabs was smaller than the moment capacity of monotonically
loaded slabs. This difference decreased for increasing gravity loads:

- q = 0.75%: m = 0.14
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �27%, m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �19%,

m = 0.29
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �2%

- q = 1.50%: m = 0.19
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �13%, m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �1%

3.5.3.3. Rotation at peak moment. As for the moment capacity, the
rotation capacity of cyclically loaded slabs is smaller than for
monotonically loaded slabs. The difference varies between 12
and 61%:

- q = 0.75%: m = 0.14
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �35%, m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �61%,

m = 0.29
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �20%

- q = 1.50%: m = 0.19
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �29%, m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
: �12%

For m = 0.19
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
and m = 0.29

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
the following trends can

be observed: The larger the gravity loads, the smaller the difference
in rotation capacity between monotonic and cyclic tests. This is
confirmed by measurements of the top reinforcement strain
(Fig. 23). The difference is larger for q = 0.75% than for q = 1.50%.
For these tests, the envelope of the moment-rotation curve of the
cyclic test corresponded very well to the moment-rotation curve
of the monotonic test, with the difference that failure occurred
earlier.

When m = 0.14
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
and m = 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
are compared

(q = 0.75%), the trend is different: The monotonic rotation capacity
is almost the same for both values of m but the cyclic rotation
capacity is significantly larger for m = 0.14

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
than for

m = 0.19
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
. This is because for m = 0.14

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
the cyclically

loaded specimen yields for M > 0.80Mmax,cyc a considerably softer
response than the monotonically loaded specimen.

3.5.3.4. Cracking pattern. The cyclic loading led naturally to a more
symmetric cracking pattern than the monotonic loading. This
applies to the cracking pattern on the surface (Fig. 15) and saw cuts
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(Fig. 19). Moreover, it was observed that for low vertical loads
(m 6 0.19

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
MPa

p
), the shear crack at failure was significantly stee-

per for cyclic tests than for their monotonic counterparts, both
for q = 0.75% (Fig. 18b and c) and 1.50% (Fig. 18e). Steep shear
cracks due to load reversals indicate severe concrete degradation
that limits the deformation capacity of the connection, as has been
observed by other researchers [33]. For higher vertical loads, the
shear crack inclination at failure was not significantly influenced
by the loading type (Fig. 18a and d).
4. Comparison to codes of practice

In the following, the results of the tests are compared with the
requirements of some codes of practice. The provisions for the
design of slab-column connections in the presence of seismic
moments according to ACI-318 [1], Eurocode 2 (EC2) [2] and fib-
Model Code (MC2010) [3] are presented in annex. The performance
of the aforementioned standards in predicting the peak moment
and the corresponding connection rotation is assessed for the slabs
tested in the present campaign. To this aim, mean strength values
are used for both concrete and reinforcing steel and the partial fac-
tors cm and u are set to unity. The resulting code predictions are
shown in Table 3 in the form of ratio of predicted to observed val-
ues both for the maximum moment Mmax and the corresponding
slab-column connection rotation wscc.max. As can be seen from
Table 3
Ratios of predicted to experimental values of moment capacity Mmax according to ACI-318,
318 for the slabs tested under combined vertical load and moment (Mean and CoV values

Slab Loading type Mmax.pred/Mmax.exp (–)

ACI-318

PD1 V + M 0.710
PD3 V + M 0.440
PD4 V + M 0.581
PD5 V + M 0.463
PD10 V + M 0.231
PD12 V + M 0.407
PD2 V + C 0.515
PD6 V + C 0.597
PD8 V + C 0.659
PD11 V + C 0.241
PD13 V + C 0.488
Mean ± CoV (all tests) 0.485 ± 0.317
Mean ± CoV (V + M) 0.472 ± 0.344
Mean ± CoV (V + C) 0.500 ± 0.319
Table 3, ACI-318 [1] and fib-Model Code (MC2010) [3] provide
the most conservative predictions for the moment capacity of the
tested slabs (ratio of predicted to observed values: 0.485 ± 0.317
and 0.478 ± 0.294, respectively), followed by EC2 [2]
(0.723 ± 0.200).

The normalised moment-shear force interaction diagrams
according to ACI-318 [1], EC2 [2] and fib-MC2010 [3] are shown
in Fig. 24a and b for nominal flexural reinforcement ratios equal
to 0.75% and 1.50%, respectively. Since discrepancies among the
material properties and the effective depth d of the tested slabs
do not influence to a significant degree the code predictions, the
curves are drawn for the average experimental values of fc, fy and
d (see Table 1). The experimental results of the presented cam-
paign are also shown (represented with markers). Fig. 24 shows
that an increase of reinforcement ratio from 0.75% to 1.50%
increases the conservatism of the predictions of ACI-318 [1]. The
predictions of EC2 [2] and fib-MC2010 [3] are also conservative
but appear to follow the experimental trend.

Only ACI-318 [1] provides a lower-bound limit for the deforma-
tion capacity of slab-column connections subjected to reversed
cyclic loading in terms of interstorey drift. The drift limit of ACI-
318 [1] along with the connection rotation at peak moment for
the cyclic tests of the present campaign are shown in Fig. 25, as
function of GSR (according to ACI-318 [1]) in the bottom abscissa,
and m (according to Eq. (3)) in the top abscissa. In average, the
deformation capacity is predicted rather well (0.958 ± 0.340).
EC2 and fib-MC2010 and corresponding connection rotation wscc.max according to ACI-
are represented in bold).

wscc.max.pred/wscc.max.exp (–)

EC2 MC2010 ACI-318

0.903 0.655 –
0.495 – –
0.721 0.464 –
0.530 0.283 –
0.721 0.362 –
0.778 0.562 –
0.561 – 1.389
0.728 0.372 0.721
0.857 0.565 0.938
0.731 0.367 1.163
0.924 0.668 0.581
0.723 ± 0.200 0.478 ± 0.294 0.958 ± 0.340
0.691 ± 0.223 0.465 ± 0.321 –
0.760 ± 0.183 0.493 ± 0.302 0.958 ± 0.340
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Assuming the contribution of column deformations to interstorey
drifts is small, ACI-318 [1] provides deformation capacity estimates
on the unsafe side for GSR > 0.60 (corresponding to the shear ratio
at the beginning of the horizontal branch shown in Fig. 25). This
has already been reported by other researchers [34].

5. Conclusions

This article presents the results of an experimental campaign on
the seismic behaviour of internal reinforced concrete slab-column
connections without transverse reinforcement with main objective
to investigate the effect of cyclic loading on the moment-rotation
response. The campaign comprised 13 full-scale isolated slab-
column specimens. The adopted setup configuration is presented
and compared to setup configurations used in past experimental
studies. The results were discussed with regard to the effect of
gravity loads, reinforcement ratio and loading history (monotonic
vs cyclic) on the stiffness, strength, deformation capacity and
cracking pattern of the slab-column connection. The obtained
experimental results were also compared to the predictions of
ACI-318, Eurocode 2 (EC2) and fib-Model Code (MC2010) for
moment strength and deformation capacity. The main conclusions
of this article are:

� Nonlinear finite element analyses showed that stiffness and
deformation capacity of slab-column connections depend on
the chosen experimental setup. The setup configuration
adopted for the present study reproduces well the moment-
connection rotation response of an internal slab-column con-
nection of a typical building configuration.
� Reversed cyclic loading reduces the moment capacity and the
deformation capacity of slab-column connections. This effect
is more pronounced for smaller gravity loads and smaller rein-
forcement ratios. In general, the envelope of the cyclic response
corresponded to the curve of the monotonic test, with the dif-
ference that failure occurred earlier for the cyclic test. However,
for very low gravity loads, cyclic loading resulted in a softer
moment-rotation response than for monotonic loading for
moments higher than 80% of the peak cyclic moment.

� For slabs subjected to cyclically increasing moments, the shear
crack at failure is steeper than for slabs subjected to monoton-
ically increasing moments. This effect is more marked for smal-
ler gravity loads than for larger gravity loads.

� Increasing gravity loads reduces the stiffness and the moment
capacity of slab-column connections as observed by others.
With regard to the deformation capacity a more differentiated
trend was identified: For gravity loads larger than a threshold
value, the deformation capacity decreases with increasing grav-
ity load. For gravity loads smaller than this threshold value,
however, the trend did not continue but smaller gravity loads
led to a reduced deformation capacity. This was attributed to
the smaller extend of cracking for small vertical loads. From
the present experimental campaign this threshold value was
found to correspond to approximately half the punching
strength under concentric gravity loads (Vtest=b0 � d �

ffiffiffiffi
f c

p
= 0.19ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

MPa
p

). Note that such a change in trend was not observed for
cyclic tests for which the deformation capacity always
increased with decreasing gravity loads.

� Increasing reinforcement content resulted in general in higher
stiffness and lower deformation capacity, as has been noted
by previous studies. For low gravity loads, increasing the rein-
forcement ratio had however little influence on the moment
capacity. For high gravity loads, increasing the reinforcement
ratio had little influence on the deformation capacity.

� ACI-318 and fib-MC2010 provide the most conservative esti-
mates of the moment capacity, followed by EC2 with respect
to both accuracy and precision.

� The allowable drift limit of ACI-318 estimates rather accurately
the connection rotation capacity of the cyclic tests. However,
ACI-318 appears to overestimate the rotation capacity for high
vertical loads (GSR > 0.6).
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Appendix A. Annex

A.1. ACI-318 provisions for moment transfer in slab-column
connections

It is assumed that a fraction of the unbalanced moment (equal
to the coefficient cv) is resisted by the eccentric shear force mech-
anism. The shear stresses due to the unbalanced moment M are
superimposed to the shear stresses due to vertical loads V:

vE ¼ V
b0;ACI � d	 cv �M � jd

Jc
ðA:1Þ

where b0,ACI is the length of the control perimeter (located at a dis-
tance of d/2 from the column face), jd is the distance between the
centroid and edge of the critical perimeter, and Jc is the polar
moment of inertia of the critical perimeter.

The total maximum shear stress vR acting on the control
perimeter is:

vR ¼ min 0:17 � 1þ 2
bc

� �
; 0:083 � 2þ as � d

b0;ACI

� �
;
1
3

� �
�

ffiffiffiffi
f c

q
ðA:2Þ

where bc is the ratio of long to short side of the column and as is a
parameter equal for 40 for interior slab-column connections, 30 for
exterior slab-column connections, and 20 for corner slab-column
connections. The slabs tested in this program are controlled by
the third term of Eq. (A.2).

According to ACI-318 the transferred moment cannot be larger
than the moment resisted by flexure by the hogging and sagging
reinforcement (mR;hog and mR;sag , respectively) over a width equal
to c + 3h. The maximum unbalanced moment can therefore be cal-
culated using the following formula:

Mmax ¼ min
vR � V

b0;ACI �d
cv � jd

� Jc;
ðmR;hog þmR;sagÞ � ðc þ 3 � hÞ

1� cv

( )
ðA:3Þ

ACI-318 [1] is the only code that imposes drift limitations for slab-
column connections. Based on the study by Pan and Moehle [4] the
maximum admissible drift (in rad) is a function of the applied shear
force on the slab-column connection:

wst;u ¼ max 0:005;0:035� 0:05 � V
VR

� �
ðA:4Þ

where VR is the punching strength of the slab-column connection
according to Eq. (A.2).

A.2. EC2 provisions for moment transfer in slab-column connections

As ACI-318, EC2 [2] uses the eccentric shear transfer model for
predicting the maximum unbalanced moment. While ACI-318 [1]
assumes a linear shear stress distribution along the control
perimeter, EC2 assumes that it is uniform. Therefore, for a given
shear force V and momentM, the shear stress vE acting on the con-
trol perimeter of the slab-column connection is:

vE ¼ V
b0:EC2 � dþ k �M

W1 � d ðA:5Þ

where b0,EC2 is the length of the control perimeter (located at a dis-
tance of 2d from the column face), k is the column aspect ratio fac-
tor that is equal to 0.60 for square columns, and W1 is a geometric
parameter calculated by taking moments about the centroid of the
control perimeter which for internal square columns under uniaxial
bending is:

W1 ¼ 2:5 � c2 þ 4 � c � dþ 16 � d2 þ 2p � c � d ðA:6Þ
The maximum permissible shear stress vR acting on the control
perimeter is:

vR ¼ 0:18 � f � ð100 � ql � f cÞ1=3 ðA:7Þ
where f is a coefficient to take into account the size effect (equal to
1þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
200=d

p
6 2:0) and ql is the flexural reinforcement ratio of the

slab. The moment capacity for a given V can therefore be calculated
by substituting vE by vR in Eq. (A.5) and solving for M.

A.3. MC2010 provisions for moment transfer in slab-column
connections

The punching formulation of Model Code 2010 is based on the
Critical Shear Crack Theory [35], which uses the following failure
criterion:

vR ¼ min
1

1:5þ 0:9 � w � d � kdg ;0:6
� �

�
ffiffiffiffi
f c

q
ðA:8Þ

where kdg ¼ 2=ð1þ dg=dg0Þ P 0:75 and dg0 = 16 mm. For Level of
Approximation II (recommended for a typical design of new struc-
tures), the slab rotation can be estimated with a simplified parabolic
relationship, which is a function of the ratio of moment demand to
capacity [36]:

w ¼ 1:5 � rs
d
� f y
Es

� ms

mR

� �3=2

ðA:9Þ

where rs is the radius of an isolated slab or 0.22L in case of a contin-
uous slab with regular span lengths, fy and Es are the yield stress and
modulus of elasticity of flexural reinforcement, respectively. mR is
the moment capacity of the slab and mS the average moment
demand on the column strip. For interior columns in slabs with suf-

ficiently regular geometry, mS can be estimated as mS = V � 1
8 þ e

2�bs

� �
,

where e =Md/Vd is the load eccentricity and bs is the width of the
support strip.

Unbalanced moments are accounted for by reducing the length
of the control perimeter (situated at a distance of d/2 from the col-
umn face) by the factor:

ke ¼ 1
1þ e=b

ðA:10Þ

where b is the diameter of a circle with the same surface as the
region inside the basic control perimeter.

The shear strength can therefore be computed using the follow-
ing formula:

VR ¼ vR � b0 � d ðA:11Þ
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